
^ ^ m W ft Jf (71). 

(Civilian recorder. ruperintendent of Kn$&awBdl Location). 

This witness reports taeetings Loo, 214» 215 and 
216. Meeting 215 was not proceeded with by the Grown. 
Meeting 216 la not recorded on the Hollerith Index. 

This witness was formerly a reporter for "Die 
Burger" and Kgotyan's (92) speech made at meeting 214* 
p. 3544, (V.18), was later sent by hia to "Die Burger" 
because the witness thought it was in some ways startling, 
and because it h d news value, p. 3656 (V.18). I personally 
do not find anything of ouch significance in tie speech. 

Witness concedes that he has attended a good oany 
meetings, p. 3553 - and that he made notes of moot of tiiem, 
that he ha? heard A.b'.C. speakers d<clare that the A.l.w 
is a non-violent body* but he says that such words were 
sometimes contradicted by the contex s of the speeches, 
p. 3555.- i e oeys at 3555» that there was a contirubl streso 
on the idea of violence but when x-exac&ned on this statement 
and when asked to give examples he retracts his surlier 
evidence and contents himself by saying that speakers on 
occasions create an atmosphere of tension by talking of 
their grievances "which night be conducive to violence", 
see p. 3556 k/ 7. (V.18). 

Witness says he is a Xosa linguist and that he 
translated speeches m de in Xosa into frikaans. «e concedes 
that the bulk of the speeches so reported and translated by 
him are not necessarily the words used by the speakers, but 
a paraphrase, pp. 3561 2 (V.18). I agrees taat it is 
often impossible to give an exact English (or frikaans) 
waning to a Xosa sentence and agrees that it is possible 



for him to hare made miotakes in his version of what a 
speaker was trying to convey when speaking in the Xosa 
langu «re. p. 3577 A •, (V.18). He was tested on his ability 
to translate from Xosa into the ' m iioh lan?:ua<e, and it was 
demonstrated that certain Xoaa sentences put to him were 
capable of differing interpretations, a e pp. 3569 to 3536, 
(V.18). Vitneos b ye Xosa lan̂ ruâ e is full of idio » 
p. 3580., ind hat there very often is a difference between 
a Xosa and an English wrd so that the Xosa cannot be precisely 
giv n in English. P. 3584. 

At p. 3564 (V.18). witness say* hat iurok (97) 
also addressed the meeting of 19/4/56, So. 218, There is no 
mention of Urok in witness*s notes, Fx* Q. 384. The witness 
says that at this meeting Turok "stressed the idea that the 
organisat an was not for violence". says, "I havo suoh a 
gen< ral recollection about hie speeches'*. 

• A' " VI "Y-- -kJfc* 

• ) (36). 
"Julie is die wa, aoenie byvoeg nie, julle is 
Christens of kind era van Chris tene. lulls van 
v.I.O. en die koerante lig as hu le die 
Congress wil veg. Om vryheid en beataananoontlik-
hede te sook is nie om te veg nie". Ex.G.384, p.2. 

• (97). 
Witness P.J. Oosthuisen says that at meeting Ho* 
21o, B.Turok streased the idea that^the organisa-
tion was not for vilence." witn ss ntatea he 
recollects this generally about Turo *s speeches. 
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